Editorial Board Opportunities

The Editor-in-Chief of The Journal of Wildlife Management (JWM), a journal of The Wildlife Society, Inc. (TWS), is recruiting Associate Editors to help with the handling of submitted manuscripts. The primary role of an Associate Editor is to work with the Editor-in-Chief and staff to oversee the review process of manuscripts that fit your areas of expertise. This is an exciting opportunity to gain experience in the publication process and to give back to the scientific community by supporting a society journal.

We have vacancies in the areas of wildlife diseases, game birds, large mammals, reptiles and amphibians, and Associate Editors from Africa, Asia, South America, and Europe, but encourage anyone with the appropriate expertise in wildlife ecology, management, and conservation to apply. Appointments are made for an initial two-year term, with the possibility to extend for further years. Accepted applicants will receive membership to TWS that includes all journals (i.e., JWM, Wildlife Society Bulletin, Wildlife Monographs). Experience in editing is not essential but applicants must have experience in publishing and reviewing scientific papers. We particularly encourage early career researchers to consider this opportunity and are keen to attract a diverse range of candidates.

For further information please contact: Paul R. Krausman (Krausman@arizona.edu)
To apply please send a 2-page CV and statement of motivation to: Krausman@arizona.edu